Be a Room Parent!
Being a room parent (room adult,
really) is a great way to be involved
in your child’s class, work with the
teachers, and create and support a
community that will be yours for
years to come! Interested? Send an
email to d31pto@gmail to sign up
or learn more!
Who is needed?

Support the PTO

Any parent or guardian of a Winkelman student can
be a room parent. We want to have two or three for
every class—both remote and on-site—and you can be
room parent for all your kids! The only requirements
are an enthusiasm to engage and a willingness to plan
and communicate!

We are very pleased to announce that we now
can take contributions online! We are limiting
fundraising this year, and we hope you will consider
a gift to support the PTO’s ability to provide an
array of services and programming. Since we don’t
know how we’ll be able to celebrate holidays, no
classroom contributions from families will be
requested for class parties this school year.
Instead, please visit district31.net/pto to make a
contribution to the PTO to help support COVIDfriendly activities this year. All contributions are
greatly appreciated!

Why are you needed?
We need room parents to support teachers in any
way they need and to help create and strengthen
communities within the class and across the grade.
This year especially, the need to keep people connected
is strong in this time of uncertainty. Let’s be there for
each other while having some fun!

Learn More

What will you do?

PTO webpages and email:
district31.net/pto and d31pto@gmail.com

You’ll do a lot to help support your class and your
grade:

D31 official Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/WestNorthfieldD31

- Pass communication from the PTO to your class
adults

D31 parents Facebook group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/420521434815336/

- Work with your grade cohort on special experiences
for holidays
- Coordinate with your teacher to create social
opportunities for both on-site and remote classes
- Line up guest readers to read to your class from afar
- Assist your teacher as needed with projects,
communications, et cetera
- Anything you want that keeps your group engaged!

